Various criteria used for identification of a hydrological drought are presented on the basis of the threshold level method. Genetic criteria as well as temporal variability are analysed. In conclusion chosen criteria for lake catchments are recommended.
Introduction
The hydrological drought is usually defined as a period during which low flows appear in a river channel. The origin of this is closely connected with restricted alimentation, determined by lack of precipitation and high evapotranspiration in summer or cutting off drainage channels by frozen ground (in winter). The length of the restricted alimentation period as well as the relationship between the recession and recharge rate of groundwater resources have a great impact on the evolution of a drought event where its duration and water shortage volume are the most important factors for the estimation of the level of drought severity.
One of the most common methods for the delimitation of a hydrological drought event is to determine the threshold level. A period during which discharge attains values below an established limit is defined as a streamflow deficit period. Its two basic parameters are low flow duration and deficit volume (Fig. 1) .
There are two methodological approaches that allow a proper threshold to be selected: conventional (based on water management) and statistical. The first approach assumes that the threshold can be derived from a flow duration curve such as the percentage of exceedance from the range of between 70% (Q 70 ) and 95% (Q 95 ) (Hisdal et al. 2004 ). The latter uses annual (or monthly) minimum daily discharge series for the calculation of such threshold indices as SNQ -mean value, WNQ -maximum value or ZNQ -median value, cf. Ozga-Zielińska (1990). Many researchers point out that during minor droughts, low flows behave differently than in periods with severe water shortage. This is of course the result of hydrogeological properties of groundwater reservoirs; however, the question arises how to separate minor and severe droughts? There were many reasonable attempts where the beginning of the hydrological droughts was set on the level of the percentile Q 70 or the following flow values were used: WNQ Y (annual maximum), SNQ M (monthly mean), ZNQ M (monthly median) (Jokiel and Tomaszewski 2009; Kasprzyk and Kupczyk 1998; Kasprzyk 2009; Tomaszewski 2007c Tomaszewski , 2009a . Limitation for severe drought events was based on percentile Q 90 or Q 95 as well as on SNQ Y (annual mean) or ZNQ Y (annual median) (Farat et al. 1995; Tlałka 1979; Tomaszewski 2007a,b; Zielińska 1964) .
The variety of the criteria in use leads to the question which criterion is better. It concerns not only the difference between statistical properties of the flow duration curve and characteristic flow values, but also its temporal stability and genetic background. It is also interesting whether it is possible to identify the importance of lakes to this process.
Study Area and Data
The studied area was located in Wielkopolskie and Pomorskie Lakelands (Fig. 2) . A set of five watergauges, situated in the lower part of the Warta river basin, was selected for analysis ( Table 1 ). The analysed catchments have river-lake systems of different levels of evolution and organization. The scale of water shortage determiners was also estimated by significant differentiation of a catchment area.
Calculations were made on the daily discharge series from the period 1951-2006, provided by the Institute of Meteorology and Water Management in Poland. Series of minimum flows at monthly and yearly time step were prepared. On that basis it was possible to estimate various drought threshold limits for minor and severe hydrological drought, defined above (Table 1 ).
Genetic Criteria
All criteria which refer to flow duration curves or characteristic flows are more or less dependent on statistical features of flow series. Low flows and drought events evolve during low levels of water resources and features of groundwater recession seem to Fig. 2 . Locations of the research water gauges be most important for this process. Moreover, structure and filtration characteristics of groundwater reservoirs might indicate some significant levels which appear during groundwater drainage. As a result, levels for minor and severe hydrological droughts might be identified.
The attempt to identify the genetic threshold level was made on the basis of the non-decreasing diagram of minimum flows in a multi-year period. For minor hydrological drought the annual step was used (Fig. 3 and Table 2 ). An assumption was made that minimum flow, taken as an estimator of the re- The genetic threshold level of severe hydrological drought was identified on the basis of the non-decreasing diagram of minimum flows in monthly step (Fig. 4 and Table 2 ). A similar assumption was made here; however, in monthly step, a break in the lower part of the diagram indicates the level below which basic long-term river alimentation derives from deep and very stable groundwater reservoirs. That break point can be taken as the threshold level for severe events.
In order to compare calculated genetic threshold levels with other criteria, for each case from Table 2, its percentile from the flow duration curve was estimated. Genetic thresholds for severe hydrological droughts oscillate near the 95th percentile in a very narrow range (Fig. 5) . For a minor hydrological drought, genetic level coincides on average with percentile 70; however, there are two crucial outliers.
It might indicate that on the upper level of groundwater retention, lakes may have significant influence for hydrological drought evolution and in some cases the beginning of the low flow event should be estimated very carefully.
Differences between genetic threshold levels (X G ) and the others (X i ) were estimated on the basis of relative deviation (DEV R ):
In the case of a minor hydrological drought, the best fit was achieved for the threshold level Q 70 because of the mean differences less than 10% (Fig. 6) . It is worth noticing that maximum deviation for this criterion reached 35%, whereas the value of WNQ Y hit 99%. Quite a different distribution results from the analysis of criteria deviation for a severe hydrological drought (Fig. 7) . Obviously, fewer differences as well as the narrowest variability range were noticed for Q 95 threshold level. Average deviation for the others was about two times higher and their variability ranges up to three times wider. 
Time Aspects
Hydrological investigations are very often limited by data availability. Different time periods derive from many causes but expectations of water management in the matter of possible water shortage should be fulfilled as much as possible. Therefore, one of the most important features of a good threshold level criterion should be low variability during lengthening or shortening (in practice) of the measurement time period. Relations between calculated criteria and time period lengthening were depicted in the example graph (Fig. 8) . It is worth noticing that WNQ Y is extremely unstable up to the moment when it reaches a final level. It means that in shorter periods of a multiyear, its value may differ significantly and cannot be representative at any time.
The other criteria do not demonstrate such abrupt changes and behave much more continuously. A good estimator of their stability during time period lengthening might be a variation coefficient, calculated as a quotient of mean value and standard deviation. In threshold levels for the minor hydrological drought, the lowest variability was demonstrated by the value of SNQ M (Fig. 9) . However, stability of ZNQ M and Q 70 was only 0.02-0.03 less, which seems to be on the same level as well as in the matter of the changeability range. Previous conclusions on the WNQ Y value were confirmed by a much higher variation coefficient.
In relation to severe hydrological drought, criteria derived from the flow duration curve are a little more stable than the others (Fig. 10) . As a result, the Q 95 value seems to be a very good estimator of the threshold level for severe events. It is worth noticing that the minor level of variability is much less here than in the previous case, which excludes the lake as an important factor for changeability of low flows during deep water shortage.
Conclusions
The presented analyses lead to the conclusion that in genetic matters, threshold levels which are based on a flow duration curve are fitted better than those calculated from characteristic flows. Temporal variability also proved better or equal stability of flow duration curve criteria. Therefore, the value of Q 70 is recommended as a threshold level for minor hydrological drought and the value of Q 95 for severe drought events.
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